Check In: _____________
Check Out: ____________
Pick Up Time: _____________
Pet’s Name: _____________________ Owner’s Name / Number: _______________________________
Allergies, Injuries or Hot Spots your pet may have/has upon arrival: _______________________________
Has your pet been diagnosed with any medical conditions or been ill with any symptoms or communicable
diseases in the past month: ______ If yes, please describe: ______________________________________

Feeding Instructions
1. Does your pet have any food allergies? Yes

No

If yes, what brand of food does your pet eat? ______________________________
2. How much do you feed per meal? (In cups) ______________________ When?
Morning

Noon

Evening

3. Have you fed your pet today? Yes
If yes - AM

No

PM or BOTH

4. If your pet is not eating, what can we add to get them to eat? _________________________
5. If your pet runs out of food, can we feed our house special kibble food? ($3/feeding) Yes No
**For Multiple Dogs ONLY – Do we need to SEPARATE them during meals? Yes

No

Medications/Supplements
ALL medications must be in the original labeled prescription bottle. There is a $1 charge to administer each oral
medication and $5 for injectable/ear/ophthalmic meds.
MED NAME: _______________________________

DOSAGE: ___________________________________

What is the medication for: ________________________________________________________________
MED NAME: _______________________________

DOSAGE: ___________________________________

What is the medication for: _________________________________________________________________

HAVE MEDICATIONS BEEN GIVEN TODAY? YES NO
How can we administer your pet's medication? Please circle all that apply.
-Peanut Butter -Cheese

-Pill Pockets (paid for by owner) -Pilling is necessary

Additional Services
Day Play $5 – Your pup will get to participate in puppy play groups and socialize with other guests.
Groups are matched according to size, temperament and play style. If you do not choose this option,
your pet will still go outside 6-7 times per day for individual potty breaks.
Pup-Corn and a Movie $5 –Your pup will get extra free play while a movie showing takes place and every
pooch gets a special treat
Yappy Hour $2- Mid-day your pooch gets a special treat to enjoy in the comfort of his/her own suite
during potty rotations (baked good, frozen flavored kong, special seasonal treat)
Private Walk or just extra one on one time in addition to regular outings $5- Staff will take your pooch
out for additional individual potty/exercise time per day or do extra cuddles inside if they prefer
Pawsative Touch Massage $10/10minutes- Your pet will experience an individual massage in the privacy
of his/her own suite with a spritz of scented perfume leaving him/her feeling fresh and relaxed
Shampooch $15-30- baths include hand drying/brush out and vary in price depending on size/coat of pet
Pet-a-cure $12-$15- price depends if you prefer a nail trim or file down
Exit Spritz- $1 If you do not wish for your pooch to have a bath when departing, we offer a freshening
perfume/cologne spray upon your departure.
Brush Out - $5 -$10 (Does not include de-matting-that must be completed by a groomer for an
additional charge) How Often would you like your pet brushed while staying with us? _______________
Special Holiday Dinner/Picture/Pawty $15 - ranges depending on what is offered at this time
Bedtime Tuck In with Nightly Photo $10 - Staff give extra cuddles to your fur-baby before bedtime with a
cozy tuck in and a bedtime photo e-mailed directly to you!

Enrichment Scent Activity $5-15 –Nose games are a great way to keep your pup stimulated indoors and
will help to burn off extra physical and mental energy! For $5, We offer snuffle mats, puzzles and hide-nseek games with treats! For an additional $10, we will send a video of your pup's participation directly to
your e-mail!
**There is a $24 (pre-tax) day fee when picking up your pet after 12pm.
Belongings
Please list ALL belongings brought in with your pet: ***We take every precaution to prevent loss, damage &
destruction to your pet's belongings, however, we cannot guarantee such and replacement will not be offered***

___________________
___________________

____________________
____________________

______________________
______________________

Owner Signature:_______________________________ Date:______________________

